Bruin Plastics is pleased to announce the introduction of Tonneau-MAX™ tonneau cover fabric. Tonneau-MAX™ is the first tonneau cover material to combine the strength and durability of Bruin’s Tonneau-Tex™ with the beauty and longevity of WeatherMAX® all-weather fabric.

WeatherMAX® & Tonneau-Tex™ together in one great product - the best of both worlds!

WeatherMAX™

Made from Solution-dyed

FEATURING:
- Long-Term Color Retention
- Dimensional Stability - no unsightly sagging
- 2X Strength
- 2X Tear Resistance
- 6X Abrasion Resistance

Exclusive HydroMAX™ Finish for water, dirt and mildew resistance!

WeatherMAX & HydroMAX are registered trademarks of Safety Components Fabric Technologies, Inc.
SaturaMAX is a registered trademark of Unitil, Inc.
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Disclaimer: Above values are average values, as tested in our laboratory. All productions are subject to variations. This information is not intended to be used as strict specifications. All data obtained in our laboratory is considered accurate, however, no warranty is expressed or implied.